
MEKOHAiiDUX ON P. HDUHCHJ t:/PSr/:-Q?. 

This witness ie quite one of the most inefficient 

and poor reporters called by the Crown, .-lis notes are filled 

with unintelligible gibberish. I do not think that any 

importance can be attached to his not?* of meetings and in 

any event hie notes, with a couple of exceptions, contain 

nothing of importance. 

This witness is also extremely stupid - eee 

x-examination p. 2507 to 2517 (V.13). and again on p. 2634. 

No questions were put to wltneds re force and 

violence and racial animosity, but his notes contain certain 

utterances which repudiate any such suggestion. Perh ps he 

should be questioned thereon. 

keetlm No. 100. 

p. 2633 (V.14}• Modise (41). "The people who are writing 

Ex. G. 173. here - where are they going to stay when 

we chase all the white people to oversea". 

Ex. a. 172, p.2. 

NON - 10L UQS. Y'HQ. 

71. TSHABALALA ( 77). 

"Those people who don*t know will think we are 

fighting with the"Dutches". We are not fighting 

with "Dutches" even the old "dutches" Paul we're 

not fighting - w want them to be changed in this 

stage where they are to-day". 0. 141. p.2. 

4'W g^-a&I.K (VMX.9^?. 

"Let the black uaA white rule this country - they 

should be eqAal". G. 214 - p.2. 
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3. MALUPI (31)1 

"Ve Congress hsve t>ld the Govt, that our organisation 

Is non-violence". Kx. G. 1061 • p.l. 

B. 3EITGHIRQ (64). 

"You Government of power our organised is non-

violence but Govt, play rfih blood of innocent 

people. You Fwart you live in fear...it is not 

ourselves who frighten you is your people who tell 

you lots of things. You should come yourself to 

A.N.C. meetings - the only thixti want is 

freedom." Ex. G. 1061. 2. 
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